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Daring September our office will be 
open evenings from 7 to 8 p. m. on- Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Real Betate Brokers, $8 Victoria Bt. V*
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CABLEGRAM OL RtuRET 
TAKEN AS RESIGNATION

-

Air Brakes fail; 12 Killed 
In G.P.R. Wreck At Sudbury 

Local Excursionists Victims

S
■

10 Î
r

Rev. Dr. Woodsworth of Winni
peg Loses Mis Place in the 
Methodist Conference in Pecu
liar Way—Rev. Dr. Carman’s 
Address—Position on Chiirch 
Union.

t

Constable Blackwell and CharlesPosition is Taken That Policy
holders Have Right to Follow 
Their Money From Order in 
Which it is Paid Thru Opera
tions of Subsidiary Companies.

THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT. Quebec Village Prey to Flames 
Thru Lack of Water and Fire
fighters — Methodist Churdr, 
Planning Mills and Thirteen 
Residences Are Burned.

Palmar of Toronto Among the 
Dead — Harvesters’ Montreal, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—To-night General Manager Mc- 

Nlcoll of the C. P R. gave out the following report of the "wreck 
at Sudbury:

“As far as the meagre despatches we have of the accident go 
to show, it was caused by the failure of the brakes on the express 
to act. The harvesters' train was standing on the main line, wait
ing, while the brakeman ran ahead to turn the switch, so that It 
might be sidetracked to allow the passage of the east-bound ex
press. Before he could get the switch In position the express ar- 
arrived and plunged head-on Into the standing train, smashing the 
first colonist to fragments and killing or injuring over half of the 
people In It.

“The engineer of the east-bound express was not killed, and 
he later claimed that the accident was caused thru the failure of 
the brakes on his train. A hasty examination of the train proved 
the correctness of this assertion. A little back of the middle of 
the express an ‘angle cock’ on the air brake tubes had been turned, 
which shut off tihe latter half of the train, where the heavy sleep
ers and diner were, from the front end. The result was that when' 
the engineer applied the brakes from the front, half of the train 
was affected, and the weight of the latter half forced It on Into the 
standing train.

“Had the brakes not been applied at ail there would have been 
a much greater accident, as the harvesters’ train was crowded 
with passengers.”

Train,
Which Left Toronto on Tues
day, Run Into By East-Bound 
Express — New Hamburg is 
in Mourning for Three Resi-

Montreal, Sept. 12.-(Special.)—To-1
Methodisttheday’s proceedings at 

general conference have been singularly 
barren of striking features, a dlsposi- ; 
tion to get business done In a practical ! 
and prosaic fashion, perhaps, being due 
to the heat which prevails. Consequent- j 
ly the organization of the conference 
has been of a strictly routine character, : 
and the only approach to enthusl--! 

occurred when Rev. S. F. Collier of

Dr. Oronhyatekha, S.C.R. of the i.O. 
F., and Hon. George E. Foster, formerly 
of the Union Trust Company, have been 
subpoenaed to appear before the royal 
commission on insurance at thè city 
hall at 10.30 this morning. Yesterday 
afternoon Hon. George E. Foster and 
his solicitor, Wallace Nesbitt, K.C.,

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—A dis- 
astrous fire broke out this afternoon 
about 3.30 o’clock In the Lucas Bakery 
at Shawvllle, Que., about sixty miles 
from here. It, was soon a total lass.

The fire fighters were unable to c.ope 
with the flames 
scarcity of water and the small num
ber of hands. *

This was the civic holiday at Shaw- 
viile and most of the people had gone 
to Ottawa to spend the day, withUbe 
resqlt that the conflagration spread 
rapidly.

The Methodist Church took fire and 
was completely destroyed, as 
the houses of W. A- Afmlston, 
Armitage, W. Wilson, A. Richardson, 
Mrs. McCreadie, J. Brownlee, J. M. 
Hodglns, J. H. Horner, George Horner 
and Robert McCreadie, the house and 
planing mill of G. F. Hodglns and 
the houses of J. Fades and G. A. 
Howard.

There are no fire appliances In 
Shawvllle and the task of controlling 
the flames was almost a hopeless one.

However, by 8.30 to-night the fire 
had practically worn itself, out 

Thirteen families are homeless.
The loss Is estimated at $100,000-
TO TAKE OVER NEW TRACK.

dents.

40 SERIOUSLY INJURED

SOME Of WHOM MAY DIE
asm
Manchester, England, fraternal dele- ! 
gate of the British Wesleyan confer
ence, was presented.

As one who had been In the forefront

on account of tho

argued that they should not be com
pelled to bring the books of different 
companies with which Mr. Foster, is 
connected. Judge MacTavish, however, 
ordered the books to be handed over.
E. E. A. DuVernet, appearing for the 
syndicate that took over the business 
of the Union Trust Company shortly 
after the commission was appointed, 
also made objections. But the powers ! j 
of the commission were clearly defined : 
by Judge MacTavish. The matter was ; 
put in a nutshell by Mr. LeBeouf, the!
Quebec counsel, who thought that the 
commission had power to follow the I 
money of members of the I.O.F., or of 1 
any company, no matter .where it went. ' 1 

Before the Investigation proper was I 
resumed at the afternoon session, G. F. 1 
Shepley, K.C., addressed the commis- 1 
slon. In the matter of the power of 1 
the commission, Mr. Shepley, in refer- 1 
ence to the Union Trust Company, I 
which was an offshoot of the Independ- I 
ent Order of Foresters, submitted that I 
it was the duty of the commission to I 
enquire into the, administration of the 1 
funds of the subsidiary company on I 
the grounds that the Foresters were the 
holders of the capital stierk, and had 
also entrusted their Investments to this 
subsidiary company.

Continuing, Mr. Shepley said that Mr. J 
DuVernet represented a new element in 
the affairs of the Union Trust Com- ' 
pany. Since the commission commenced 
their investigation the majority of stock 
had been transferred by the I.O.F. to 
certain gentlemen.

“I submit, your honor, that it makes
no difference whether or aot there has the LATE P, C BLACKWELL, 
been any change In the ownership of the .< .
company, the investigation should not Sudbury, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Twelve 
be confused by such transfers of stock.” ., „.- Wallace Nesbitt, appearing for Hon.! d d ana t'1^ee-sPore injured, many Of 
George E. Foster, addressed the com- them seriously,, and some,-perhaps, fâ- 
mlsston at length, giving certain Ideas tally, is the ’toll of i eoirision on the 
regarding the power of the commission r PR pflplv thic mnrnln„ AzlldaIn. regard to the affairs Of the Union CFR' ear,y thls mornlnB near Azllda 
Trust Company. station, six

of Sudbury.
Failure of the brakes, on the fast-go

ing express bound east is held to be 
responsible for the collision which caus
ed the first colonist car of the (bird sec
tion of harvester train No. 1 to be .teles
coped. All (he dead and injured were 
in this car.

The accident occurred about 7.15 this 
morning. The third section of train 
No. 1 going west, which left Toronto 
yesterday afternoon, and the second 
section of No. 2, coming east, had or
ders to cross at Azilda station.

The harvester train was to take the 
siding and had slowed Up within 75 
yards of the switch when the express 
plunged into it.

There was a tremendous crash,a -rend
ing of metal and wood, the hissing 
of steam, and then the air filled with 
the cries, shrieks and groans of pas
sengers of both trainS.,

of battle, Dr. Carman bade him most 
heartily welcome, and the conference 
rose and applauded for longer than is 
usual. Mr. Collier expressed his sur
prise at being more well-known than 
he thought He had never been so glad 
to see any land as Canada, he said, 
adding that It took a sea voyage for 
bringing the best out of you. He told 
two stories and said several bright 
things in about 3 minutes and made a 
good impression. ■ Elected Secretary of the Quadren-

There were 228 delegates on the first nlum of the Methodist Church, 
ballot for general secretary, and Rev. 1 
T. Albert Moore got 104. Rev. J. S.
Ross, Oakville, 25; James Allen, 13, and 
George Steele, 12, were next In the run
ning. On the second ballot Mr. Moore 
received 206 votes. Rev. J. J. Rae," Pie- 
ton; S. E. Clement, Brandon, and W. B.
McCoy, Halifax, were appointed assist
ants, and Rev. G. H. Cornish, LL.D., 
journal clerk.

The conference has a venerable ap-

wero
R. B.

THE DEAD.

As announced by the C. P. R. officials at Montreal.
F. BLACKWELL, policeman, 56 Bellevue-avenue, Toronto.
CHARLES PALMER, Toronto.
J. J. NOBLE, Barrie.
THOMAS PUDDICOMB, Hayeville (probably Hagersville), Ont.
LOUIS PFAFF, New Hamburg, Ont.
PERCY BAKER. Stayner, Ont.
S. F. MILNE, N W. T.
WILLIAM PUDÛICOMB, New Hamburg, Ont.
VIOLA SCHADE and OLIVE SCHADE. Monkton, Ont. These 

were two children, 12 and 10 years of age, respectively. Their pa
rents were also very seriously Injured, and are now In the hospital 
at Sudbury.

Besides the

REV. T. ALBERT MOORE.

ffiCH OF Fl 0»! The commissioners of the Temiskam- 
Ing Railway are in session to-day. It 
is expected that the board will take 
over twenty-five miles now finished' 
from New Llskeard to Engiehardt in 
time fbr the fall time-table.

sè^there^is

As Given In Despatches.
WILLIAMS, Toronto.

still one body which has not been recog
nized.

North Renfrew Will Vote on Oct. 
9 instead of as Originally 

Intended.
HERBERT
DR. MILNE, South Woodslee (near London). 
HENRY HERMAN, New Hamburg.
— SHBRT, New Hamburg 
DR. DONALD CURRIE, Emsdale.

Hats for Race Week.
Dineen’s is very much of a hat store 

thie week on account of the races, ani 
its appeal to ladies and gentlemen Is 
very emphatic. They are showing all 
the latest English and American styles 
including many striking novelties for 
ladies’ wear. As a matter of fact few 
people realize that Dineen’s ranks with 
ttie very best millinery displays ony- 
imetje-in Canada.

' Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special.)—Yester
day the government Issued a writ for 
the North Renfrew by-election for Oc
tober 4.

To-day the government telegraphed 
for the writ to be returned.

Beacbbuxg Fair, the greatest annual
event In the constituency, will be held 
from OcL 3 to Oct. 5,- and the govern
ment had overlooked this all-important 
fact, 
tober

Visitors at the Ottawa Fair to-day 
from North Renfrew express them
selves as Indignant at the government. 
It. seems that It had been the Intention 
to delay the by-election until a much 
later date, and the local officials of the 
Liberal party were not consulted - re
garding the matter, nor were they ask
ed when would be a suitable day for 
them.

Altogether, they declare, they have 
peen treated In a high-handed fashion.

Aaron A. Wright, Liberal M. P. for 
South Renfrew, who is a visitor in the 
city, said he failed to understand how 
such a mistake had been made.

Peter White says this Is only one of 
the many things that are making the 
return of a Conservative a certainty.

THE INJURED.

Official list.
George Arose, Franukfort, Ont-, badly, bruised.
Sheldon Marrln, badly bruised and leg fractured.
Leonard Scbade, bead cut and severely bruised.
Mrs. Sohade, severely cut and bruised.
E. Watt, Stockffale, Ont., seriously injured 
Samuel Kingston, Frankford, Ont., leg broken aid internally in

jured.

W-jl

A '
MOSTLY PAIR.

flfc ■•..sSr
Forecasts.

-bfk**' an<l Georgian Bay—South
erly, ana westerly winds| mostly 
fair, with local thunderstorms,

BAROMETER.

Besides these about a score of other passengers were «Tightly 
injured, with broken fingers, bruises, «its, etc.
Reported In the Deepatchee:

William Rowe, Frankfort, feet and internal injuries.
Herbert Williams, Toronto, cuts and bruises; doing well.
Sheldon Moran, Frankfort, fractured leg.
Seymour Chapman, Maple View, Orit, cut and bruised!
Mrs. Willoughby, Tennlson, London, Eng., severely injured.
John Stewart, Bdgin Grove, Ont., seriously injured.
George Jarat, Essex, Ont., cut and bruised.
J. Walt, Stockdale, Ont., severely injured.

William Alexander, Parkhead, Ont., cut and bruised.
George Reis, Hanover, Ont., seven" ribs broken and other injuries; 

doing well.
Samuel Kingston, Frankfort, legs and body badly cut* condition

The election will take place Qc-

and one-half miles west
Reapect for Privacy.

Continuing, he said, “Hon. George E. 
Foster has been subpoenaed m.H’sC...to' produce Time

8 a.m.
NootrTT
2 p.m........................... 83 29.90
4 p.m.......................... 82 .....
8 pm. ........................ 73 26.4!)
10 p.m......................... 81) 29.47

Mean of day, 78; (inference above ave
rage, 13; highest, 84; Jo weal, «2.

Ther. Bar. 
a' 26.62

Wind.
Calm.

"a!"
Continued on Pope’ 3, ... 81

DRASTIC INVESTIGATION, Calm.
REV. DR. CARMAN.

pearafice, and thet, average age of the 
delegates would give modern theories 
of vital activity a shock. Dr. Carman 
has crossed the psalmist’s limit by sev
eral notches, and Dç., Sutherland, Dr. 
Griffin and J3r.’ Potts are p.mong the 
lively juniors/ There is more in this 

• withal thgn meets the eye.
Some interest was aroujted in the at

tendance of Japanese delegates, but 
only one of those expected was present. 
He is Rev." M. Takagi. B.D.; from Tokio. 
His name is 

’ , before the “g,
plain why it is not spelled that way.

Rnled Out of Conference,
Rev. Dr. Woodsworth, Winnipeg, 

cabled that he was ill In London and 
could not attend the conference. Dr. 
Woodsworth has been very active in 
home mission work, having secured 
forty-five men In England last year for 
this service. He Is also one of the pil
lars of the church union movement.

There was a decided difference of 
-, opinion over the Interpretation of the 

cablegram. It was Insisted on; one hand 
that It was not a resignation, while the 
president of the Manitoba conference 
on the other decided it was, and placed 
Rev. John MacLean. Ph.D., Halifax, in 
Dr. Woodsworth’s place. As a result 
he will not be a member of the general 
conference for the next four years, and 
many are aggrieved.

The honors were passed arouhd at the 
( opening service as far as possible. Rev. 

George Steel read Scripture passages, 
ahd Rev. Dr, Héartz, Yarmouth, N.S., 
and Justice MacLaren offered prayer. 
John Torrance, the Montreal million
aire, welcomed the conference to the 
city.

An invitation to view two steam
ships in port and accept refreshments 
broke Into the afternoon program. A 
delegate moved that the invitation be 
accepted Immediately upon the conclu
sion of Dr. Carman’s address.

“If I keep you longitudinally "till

iSir Thomas Sbangrhneasy Déclaras 
Causé of Wreck Will Be Probed.

Bmoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars 

Harper. Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

critical.Regina, Sask., Sept. 12.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
and the annual Inspecting party of di
rectors of the line, arrived In the city 
shortly, after 6 o’clock this evening. 
They bad already heard of the terrible 
accident near Sudbury, by which twelve 
harvesters are reported killed.

The president and individual 
bers of the party expressed themselves 
as greatly shocked at the deplorable 
catastrophe.

“I find it difficult to express in words 
my heartfelt sorrow for this disaster,” 
said Sir Thomas. “For many years 
the Canadian Pacific has had a splen
did record for Immunity from accident, 
as compared with other great railway 
systems.

“You may rest assured that the meet 
tHoro and drastic investigation will 
sue.”

David Martin, Warsenberg, slightly injured.
Jacob Meieenger, Hanover, arms and head injured; not seri

ously.
C. Hamilton, Harper’s Corners, Ont., slightly injured. 
George Rose, Frankfort, slightly injured.

DUCHESS OF FIFE ILL STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Sept. 12
L. Michigan
Teutonic.:........ New York .............Llv
Merlon
Astoria.............. Glasgow
Ivernla.
Manitou

At. Fro
Liverpool

King’s Eldest Daughter .Undergoes 
Operation Following a Chill.

• a
QuebecWhole Army of the U.S. 

May Be Sent to Cuba
pronounced with an “n” 
” but no one could ex

mem-
Queenstown ..Philadelphia 

■.. New York 
. New York 
Philadelphia

London, Sept. 12.—The Duchess of 
Fife (eldest daughter of (he King) 
underwent an operation on Monday at 
Mar Lodge, Aberdeenshire, as an out
come of severe complications follow
ing a chill. * '

She Is making satisfactory progress, 
but her convalescence will, take several 
weeks.

.Liverpool 
London .,

COMPLETELY WRECKED.
A refrigerator car was next to the 

engine and the tender of the westbound
train, and a baggage and express oar _ ,
followed. The latter'crushed into the Rwsevelt Has Taken Charge of
first of the colpnist cars, hurling it m_______ , .__ _____ . _
from the rails and wrecking it com- “Ians, and Arrangements For
PThe£ were fifteen coaches on the har- M*bili*«tion Transport*,
vester train with over 90» people on tion Are Complete, 
board. The easbbound train was also
well-filled, but these passengers suffer- Washington, Sept. 12.—With a view
e<T ncluvs£akI°F “P- to caring for American interests in 

Luckily, fire did not break out among ... ,
the wreckage, and thê work of rescue any emergency that may arise in con- 
was facilitated considerably. Those nectlon with the Cuban revolution, 
who were unhurt Joined In the task of the cruiser Denver several days ago 
removing the ;injured and dead. Word , . , , J
was sent to Sudbury-and'tour doctors waB oraered to proceed from New
were soon ^tending the wounded, who London, Conn., to Havana, and ar-
were later brought here and taken to rived there to-day. The gunboat
tfffwe alKo^hbeve, »nd Marl«tta, which has been doing patrol 

preparations for an Inquest are under duty in Dominican waters, was or-
way- , dered from Monte Ohrleti to Cien-

C rIREororT)Un?fmii^f^iiS^Alifl‘ ■ fue«os, on the south coast of Cuba,
Injured.0 The whlch P°rt 8he should reach to-mor-

hei dead was aided row evening. The cruieer Des Moines, 
which left Norfolk last Friday, is to 
be detained at Key West until further 
order».

President Roosevelt is keenly alive 
to the progress of the revolutionary 
movement in Cuba and the responsi
bility of the United States in case 
conditions grow worse and interven
tion becomes necessary. It is known 
that the president will not Intervene 
unless it appears absolutely necessary, 
yet steps have been taken which 
would make euch intervention effect
ive The ehlpe that have been sent 
to Cuba are there for the purpose only 
of protecting American interests and 
furnishing an asylum for Americans 
who may be in .danger from warring 
factions. Actual Intervention would 
mean the use of the army and all the 
available forces would no doubt be 
needed and will be ready If a serious 
situation develops.

Will Telte Whole Army. 
Correspondence between the presi

dent and the secretary of war and 
Gen. Bell, chief of staff, has provided 
for all contingencies. It is recognized 
that intervention would be no "holi
day" matter, but that an army would

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo 

A1?6D BolfiràConqueror, for6 centslar army will be used and will be sent 
to Cuba as fast as possible.

Altho no regular transports are 
available on the Atlantic Coast it ie 
known where transports can be ob
tained as soon ae needed.

Some weeks ago the 6th and 21et 
Regiments of Infantry were ordered 

,£h? Fhll|PPlne8- R being stated 
that their term of service in the Pa- 

1<»an,iei waa completed. The re
turn of these will bring available
th^TraMnort Atlewtih Coaet and 4,83 
tne transporta which would be ne.ces^ry if the Platt amendment's to!

Oscar Eudeo 
▲ccountauteen-

QUIET AT SI ED LEG.
WOMAN NEARLY SUFFOCATED.

I.O.O.F.Siedlec, Sept. 12.—The town is com
paratively quiet to-day. People ar; 
beginning to move about on the 
streets and the shops are opening 
again, altho occasional shots lead to 
temporary renewals of the alarm.

Some revolver shots, fired from a 
garret thia morning, ' caused a- volley 
from troo* 
resulted.

Early Morning Fire in West End 
Has Almost Fatal Result.

In. a fire that occurred this morning 
at 1.10, at 34 Wellington-avenue, Mrs. 
George Griffiths, a woman of 60, was 
partly suffocated.

Mrs. Griffiths was alone in the cot
tage. her husband being a night watch
man at the cattle market.

The dwelling was totally wrecked, 
and a cottage next door was slightly* 
damaged. The cause of the fire is 
known.

Mrs. Griffiths was dragged out of the 
house, and Is now in the hospital.

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
884 Yonge St. Music every evening.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Sovereign 
Grand Lodge

r

below, but no casualties
Roosevelt’» Direction. 

hQ,re8ldent Ç°°8evelt for several weeks 
„pe,r8<mally directed the poliev or outbreak!11 818-168 concernlnar the cSbanTHE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new Freqcb oars, with experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour for first oour 
and 82.60 atterwa-ds. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French care be
fore purchasing. «j-/ ,

NEXT SUNDAY’S ISSUE OF
REAL WAB YET TO COME.un secure attention for 

work of identifying t 
4n some cases owing tp the fact that 
there were several parties traveling 
practically together who were able to 
recognize in the victims friends or ac
quaintances from neighboring locali
ties. ' *'

The mayors of the municipalities 
from which the dead came were notified 
by the railway people, so that their 
relatives might be informed.

The Toronto Worldbema,e~nl j2'”The determinedly
has ^int6 ,L, tLtU<12vof the kovernment 
«"Lin, y^. brou*I,t a resumption tot 
th»hr£5' „b= t.ev*rybody believes that 

l ff, 8 y*1 to come. The only 
offset to this ie the faint hope that 
congress may undertake iome sow 
negotiation with the insurgents.

WILL CONTAIN MANY

Portraits of Hitfh 
Officials and 
Local Oddfellows

>Protection and Assurance.

Guarantee bonds issued for the pro
tection and assurance of those filling 
positions of trust, trusted officials 
bended for financial institutions, as
sociations and business concerns. The 
oldest company in Canada handling this 
class of business. Absolute reliability.
The London Guarantee & Accident Co 
Address: Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main, 1642.

French,German, Spanish and Italian 
Language System, a free leeeon bv

if
Sous Co., Limited, 143 Yonge Street,
Toronto. '

The morning World Is delivered t» 
any address In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month.
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

TRY THE END
Fine oldDundee scotch Whiskey, np 

decanter fakes, drawn right from the 
original package, at Walker’s 76 Bay 
Street. ______________ _____ ,

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-at St*,R. Dlssette,Prop. ïl.ôOand $!#• 

ffUlA'S-»; Beet. Phone Main 1168. per day. t

Continued on Pnge 12.

COMES TO TORONTO.
P-e-Sè births.

GODFREY—On Sept. 12th. et 9S

8~°»ënî‘ ST»
Scroggie, of a daughter. '

Montreal. Sept. 12—A. D. Braithwaite 
has been transferred from New York, 
where he was agent, to Toronto 
branch manager of the Bank of Mont
real.

Increase your ap
propriation for ad
vertising in propor- : i 
tion to the growth 
ofyru: business, and 
your business will 
continue to grow.

THE DEAD. ias iTHIS NUMBER OF THE HAND 
SOMEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA 
WILL BE THE FINEST

P. C. Blackwell Was on Leave—New 
Hamburg Mourn» Tkree.

» !
MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

Forster Storage it Cartage Company, 
643 Yonge Bt. Phone North 928. 246

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

MARRIAGES.
POWER—SINCLAIR—On Wednesday Sent
ar.A'&’to’Y’i£s33r
the eldest daughter of E. Sinclair, eon- 
^,ct,or. °,7 R ’ *S. H" M" Pow«. son ofthe late Hurry Power of Toronto.

’’î
PICTORIAL
SOUVENIR

An accurate list of the dead and in
jured has not yet been obtained in To
ronto, the lists forwarded by news
paper correspondents and by the rail
way not agreeing.

The name of P. C. Blackwell of To-

-

TO SEND TO FRIENDSSchool Inspector» to Meet.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 

has decided to hold a conference of all 
the school inspectors of New Ontario.

DEATHS.

■TisrsBjS’SSVmeSessiin hie 90th year.
Funeral notice later.

WELLER—On Sept 11, 1906, Albert J. R. 
eon of A. E. Weller of 3)3 Broadview^ 
avenue, aged 3 years and 2 months.

.Frneral from father's residence to St. 
James’ Cemetery on Thursday, at 2 pm.

Continued on Page 8

BARREL Don’t look esd I Cluff * Co., Lom
bard Street, Toronto, can tell you who

Aek your druggist for Neato (toilet 
soap powder). A fine shampoo.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

WAIT UNTIL YOU SEEMotor Boat»' and Automobiles are 
machines, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofleld-Holden Ma
chine Co.. Limited. Phone Mein 2264.

'« 1

The Toronto World—largest cir
culation-greatest and best adver- The Toronto 

Sunday World
.

tislng medium.
be necessary and in event of lnterven-1 oueen city Automobile Livery— 
tlqn every available^man of the iegu-J lKii 8866. ^ Phone

; u

m
;

<■

■H

World. C.A.KISK :
DENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond St»
HOURS—8 to ;

18
.

. .
306

—»

q
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